
The Coltoa Harder.

The rewards offered for the apprehension of
Williem Springer, the Coltoa murderer, now
amouatßto $1,000. The police authorities are of
the opinion that Springer is still inthe State, and
«s minute descriptions of him have &een ex-
tensively circulated, itisthought thathe willsoon

-
be captured.

josiah Davis' Trouble.
Joeish Dftvie, North Middletown, Ky., writcv "

I
em bow urtnß abox of ronr UENSV'B CAKBOLIO
BALVBupon as ulcer, which for the past ten days
hns given me great pain. This halve is the only
remedy Ibsv« found that hs« given me scy ease.
15ynicer was canted by varicose vein*, and wss pro-
sconced incurable fey my medical' doctor*. Ifind
however, that HEXRY'3 CARBOLIC BALVJE i» ef-
fecting a cere." Be war«(Of imitations.

'

Ptsdifh's Fkcwch Bn<«TAUB*JJT,linrH M O'F«r-
relJetreet. RfßOitr loneh a*d (3!aaerE9e«ut« <si;ti.

That wondarfal catholicon, known as Lydia E.
Pinkbam's Vegetable Compound, has given th»
•dy a worM-wide repots' ioc 'or doing good. v

The annual meeting of the Geographical Society
of the Pacific willbe held to-morrow evening. A
paper on

"
Indian Mounds (a Canada," contributed

by C. N.BelL of Winnipeg, willbe read.

Tbe Geographical society.

Early yesterday morning a man was found
lyingdead en tha corner of Washington and Ewt
Rtreets. The Coroner was notified and tha body
taken to tha Morgoe. Tha deceased waa an habi-
tue of dives and corner saloons and was generallr
known by tha name of

*'
Ambrose.'' Itisthought

ibat death was dna to excessive use ot drink. Aa.
autopsy willbe held to-day.

Found Dead on the Street.

A. E. Crowell is tha janitor of 410 Kaarny
street. , During tha last few weeks ha has been,
vexed by the nightly visits of a houseless creators
who was in the habit of appropriating ~aa empty
closet. Becoming tired of his visitor, Crowell
yesterday morning ejected him from his quarters.
About 6:30 last evening, when the janitor was
making his rounds, the man suddenly emerged-
from a shady corner and hit Crowell on the back
of his head with a heavy club, inflictinga vary
deep end painful wound. Crowell went to th».
Receiving Hospital for treatment. Crowell did
not know the fellow's name.

An ejected Tranap'a Bevense.

The California State Board of Silk Culture mat
onSaturday at 21 Montgomery avenue. In the
absence of President Trumbo Mr. Carter presided.
K.H. McDonald, Jr., and Mrs. Rienzi were ap-
pointed a committee to find better quarters for
the Society.

The Board decided to have 2,000 extra copies of
the ."General Instructions on Sills Reeling"
printed fordistribution.

The Secretary reported that tho new machineswere working admirably, one machine now doing
the work of four old ones. Seven pupil* are now
learning how to reel.

The Board has received 5,100 mulberry tnws of
the Cattaceo kind, and has ordered 10,000 cuttings
ofthe white variety, which willbe delivered in
lots to suit at the rate ofone- half a cent each, the
applicant to pay express charges.

The President was appointed a committee of
one toconfer with the Secretary of the Inventors*
Institute witha view of having a permanent exhi-
bition at the Institute.

The Board then adjourned till January 29!h, at
IT.M.

Slate Board of Silk Cnllure.

"The Struggles of Life
"

was the text of Ray.
Dr. Mackenzie's sermon last night.. The majority
ofmen who have achieved success, he said, can
show epots on their hands that were callonaed in
youth. They started inpoor, many of them with
limited education, and they struggled long
through bitter poverty. Aman who had climbed
op a mountain, when saked how steer* it was,
replied that itwea so very steep that ha could eat
grass all the way op..So itis withmany of our
successful men. Climbing op on hands andknees, tha grass on the steD above them was
close enough toeat. So itis, also, with spiritual
excellence, which can only •be attained by
hard work. The currents of human nature do not
run heavenward. Man must struggle hard against
human nature ifhe would attain spiritual excel-
lence. Men tell ue that the pnths to Heaven
should be made smoother and easier, but when a
man is twenty or thirty before he starts
to seek Christ, he is not going to
rind Him without a hard struggle.

We are standing only a few weeks from New
Year's day, and though many of the good resolu-
tions then made are stillkept, we are standing
lower than we had intended. We attain excel-
lence only by a struggle, and itis only by a strug-
gle that we sustain it. It is a law ofnature that
this should be. There ia a tendency in nature to
destroy things. We build ahouse and board itin
co that itmay be kept intact, bnt Nature gets its
destroying hand inthere and decay follows. You
say, "Everywhere is life.'* Look closer and you
willsee that everywhere is death.

We are standing in the relation of children. to
God. Whatever excellence we have has been at-
tained only by self-denial. Every erotrn of
righteousness on the brow of the saints in Heaves
was won only by lives of bitter struggles and
hardships in this world. We drop down from
Christianity, not so much because of the bad
deeds wedo, as of tb<*good deeds weneglect to do.
Itis not necessary for a farmer topulldown hij
fences. As Solomon said,Jib has onlyto foldhisarms and do nothingand his fences willfalldown,
of their own accord. Itia not necessary to go out
inthe street to blaspheme our Maker inorder to
lose His love. Itis enough ifwe neglect to praise-
Him.

by SlrugKltus.
It can be Attained And Sustained only

HUMAN EXCELLENCE.

Although an increase in the number of cable
cars enabled thousands toget to the beach in or-
der to view tha scene of the explosion, yet when
the time came toreturn the rush was so great to
obtain seats on the cars that hundreds were unable
to even approach within 100 yards of the ticket
office. After waiting for some hoars, and tha
crowd stillcontinuing as large as ever, many de-
termined to walk back. The hackmen, who usu-
ally take their passengers to and from the Cliff
House for 25 cents, raised the price to 11 and$150 per passenger, simply from that place to the
street cars. Many women who had indiscreetly
taken their children to see the wreck, not having
so much money, were compelled to walk all the
way to the cable-car terminus, and not knowing
the Point Lobos road, took the long four-mila
route through Golden Gate Park. At 6 o'clock
several hundred weary pedestrians were trudging
their wayin the dark along the Park road, near
the \u25a0Haight-street entrance, vowing they would
never again visit a shipwreck without a convey-
ance of theirown. The extortionate prices were
loudly condemned.

Extortionate Hachmen.

O'Donnell at once became very deaf, and was
hugely disgusted when told that it waa offal
thrown overboard from some passing steamer.

-
It

isknown positively that the only living thing on
tha schooner when itblew op was a littledog.

Conspicuous in the crowd on the beach was ex-
Coroner O'Donnell, who rummaged around inthe
debris nntil he found the heart, longs and wso-
pbagns of some animal. He at once became the
object of attention and poked at his ghastly
trophy withan 111-concealed assumption of wla-

\u2666'Hog ?" said abystander."
Hog! No!" snorted the ex-Coroner.

"Sheep, Iguess," said another onlooksr.
vSheep r Not much. That has been blown ont

of seme animal," said O*Dnnnell.
"Isit a human being ?" ventured a timorous

voice.

A GbMlly Find.

Captain S. B. Peterson, a part ownerot tha ill-
fated vessel, reached the beach yesterday moraine
on one of the first trains, and at once hastened to
the scene of the wreckage, where he was met by
an Alta reporter. Captain Peterson said that, as
nearly as he conld remember, the schooner had on
board

'
abontten stons of pig iron, some cool la

sack, ten tons of baled hay, some coal oiland
some machine oil,a quantity of oak planking for
boat-building and a talmoa boat on
deck. She a'ao trad between 1,500
and 1,4C0 caa;s of giant powdar. She waa
valued at $7,000 and insured for f5,500. Tha ves-
sel was consigned to S. H.Harmon of Astoria, to
load lumbar forSan Buenaventura or Saa Diego.
Captain Petencn said he supposed the schooner
waa at least off Mendocino, and ha accounted for
the disaster on the supposition that the strong
northwest wind set her so far on to the lee shor*
as to make her unmanageable.

owner and Cararo.

affect that Wilson and Smith were resting easily
and would recover from their injuries.

Mrs. B. Ford was bronght to the' Receiving Hos-pitalat 5 o'clock yesterday, suffering from a frac-
ture of the right wrist. The > old lady, who iseiehty-eeven years ofage, had fallen down stnir*
of her horn*, No. 69 Water street.

An Unfortunate Fall.

ben of tbe Crew.'
An;Alta >reporter yesterday started \u25a0 ont on a

search along the .city front for a member of the
crew of •. the. ill-fated scbooner,' asd soon !ens-

The Graphic Story aa Told, by Two Slem-

THE SCHOONER ABANDONED.

Ac the annual meeting of tha Black Diamond'
Coal Company, held on Saturday, the following
Directors were chosen for the present year :P. B
Cornwall, Thomas Bell, J. B. Haggin, Alvinza
Hayward and S. P. Smith.

Black Diamond Coal Company.

About 2:15 A. M.yesterday Peter Eahendridge
was brought to the CityPrison by Policemen Dil-lon, Gallagher and Stsnton and booked for assault
to murder. Eohendridge was drinking ina Du-
pont-street saloon and became involvedin a dispute
with ecveral others. Blows resulted, when he
drew a pistol and fired. jJoone was hurt. >

A. Poor Shot.

To-morrow evening at 8 o'clock Dr.N. W.Lane
willdeliver a confidential talk to \u25a0 young men in
the Youcg Men's Christian Association Hall, 232
Butter eueet. Subject—* 4 When Shall a Young
MBn Marry; Whom Should He Marry; How to
Retain the Respect ofHis WifeThrough Life."

medical Lecture.

-At;a late
'
hour 'last !niirht a telephone messvje.

\u25a0res received from the Marine Hospital to tha

Major Blakenej, Superintendent of the Life-
saving Service of this -coast, waa,early on the
ground yesterday, investigating in an informal
manner the wreck of the Parallel and caring for
the disabled men of > the Life-saving crew. He
states that two of the men who were on the bluff
when the vessel blew np are seriously and dan-
gerously injured. Henry Smith, surfman No. 2,
has his skull fractured and a comminuted fracture
of the right elbow. John Wilson, surfman No. 5,
has several ribs broken and his head badly cat.
These two men were removed to the Marina Hue-*
pital yesterday.

"

Charles Rodgere ofthe LifeBavlng crew had his
left ankle broken and . was sent to the Germ»n
hospital. With the Keeper, the; crew at theocean beach numbers seven men, so that tha loss
of..' the three

'
men ;mentioned necessitated the

preeeiog Into service of a number of aa capable
cubstitutes aa could be' found on short nctise.
Major Blakenev expressed great indignation at
the conduct of Captain Miller and the crew of theschooner., in ;abandoning 'the vessel without
Httempting to;warn the people ot the CliffHouse
of the dangerous cargo. Major Blzkeney stated
<hat :he

'
will,'In:a', few days begin an officialIn-vestigation of tbe wreck.

Investigation.
Three Men are Seriously Injured—An

LIFE-SAVING CREW.

The regular meeting of the California Academy
of Sciences willtake place this evening at 7:33.
President Harkness willdeliver his inaugural ad-
dress, Professor E. L,Greene willread a paper on
the "Botanical Exploration ofSanta Cruz Island,''
and Professor Behr willread a paper on "Certain
Changes in tbe Fauna aud Flora of California
since 1850. Part I,Crotalus Lucifer."

California Academy of Sciences.

Thomas Turner was brought to the Receiving
Hospital yesterday morning, unconscious from
the effects of a long spree. He was put tobed
and attended to, but last evening was found by
the steward quite dead. Turner' was a chronic
drunk and was to have been sent to the Home for
Inebriates to-day. Some two or three weeks ago
tbe deceased was arrested and lodged in the
Southern ,Station for stealing a large mirror.
While in bis cell Turner tried to hang himself
with hie suspenders, and almost succeeded.

IliaLast Spree.

rdwi.rd Stevens, one of the crew of the steam
wrecker Whitelatc, started out yesterday morning
to visit the 6cene of tbe recent explosion at the
Cliff House. At the Park he caught the 12
o'clock train running to the ocean beach. The
carriages were so crowded that he was obliged to
6tand on the platform. As the train whirled
round the carve opposite the LifeStation Stevens
wbs thrown violently off, and coming incontact
with the ground received several severe cuts and
brnieee about the head and face, together with a
sprained thumb. His wounds were dressed at the
Becaiving Hospital. .-

Thrown From a Train.

The lumbering mud-wagons of the opposition to
the Geary and Butter-street cable lines 'were poorly
patronized yesterday, while the regular cars were
crowded. The patrolmen along the car tracks
found no explosives nor obstructions of any kind.
During the day there was no trouble except on
Poet street, batween Larkin and Polk. At this
block large crowds collected and insulted the grip-
men and conductors by shouting "Scabs! Scabs! 1

'
as they went by. The policemen made several
attempts tokeep the sidewalks clear, aud inone
instance Policeman Bixby had to use his club
freely. After this there was no difficulty.

ITtiolFßonie Beitult ofa Clubbing.

John A.Hynee, a foreman in the employ of Mr*
Sutro, related the following account yesterday to
an Alta reporter of the catastrophe: "Itwas
between half-past 8 and 9. o'clock," said he,"

when Mrs. Martin noted the red light of a vessel
near the rocka. She called her husband at once
and word was sent to Mr. Sutro forhelp. WhenI
reached the beach Mr. Sutro was already there.
The schooner was right on the rocks with a list to
starboard, her port light still burning. Aman
was lowered over the bluff and word sent to the
Life Saving Station. It was evident that no
humans beings were on the schooner, and when the
crew from the LifeSaving Service arrived a strong
light was flashed on the schooner and no oue
could be seen on her. A big black dog
was coaxed ashore, and when it became certain
that the schooner must go to pieces, we concluded
to go back tobed. Meanwhile, a big salmon boat
and a water cask came ashore and we rolled them
wellup the beach. Ileftfour men on the beach
to watch and went to bed. 1had just got inbed
when there was an awful roar and crash, and the
window sash came into the room, followedby the
door. The ceiling came down, and the wash-
bowl and pitcher flaw topieces, and Ithought my
time had come. It first occurred to me that onr
powder magazine had blown up, and then Istag-
gered out of my room, and whenIhad recovered
myself, hurried down to the beach where Ifound
everybody in confusion and no vestiga of the
schooner to he seen on the rocks. When the
schooner was firstseen she was on the rocks with a
list to starboard and keel broken. Her jibboom
and flying jibboom sails were set, bat the peak
halyards of her mainsail were slack a bit. The
night was clear as a bell and the sea comparatively
smooth. When Mr. Sutro saw the wreck of the
CliffHouse and found out no lives were lost, ho
didn't seem to care a particle about the loss of
hie property, and said so loog as cobody was
killedit was all right

—
he could build another

CliffHouse easy enough.
vu|A man named Esgau had a meet miraculous

escape," continued Mr.Hynes. "He waa sitting
np on the bluff on a box just at the time of the
explosion. The first thing he knew he felt him-
self fall forward and into what seemed to him to
be a great black smoke. At the same second an
immense rock, weighing fully SQO pouada,
crushed through the box."

'

About tbe Late Wreck.
John A. nynea, and Wlial lie Know*

THE EXPLOSION.

phy was found dead inhis chair. He had reached
hie home at 1610 Post street at 10:30 o'clock the
previous evening, but instead of going to bed had
set up inhis chair and fallen asleep, in which po-
sition he was discovered by his wife. Appear-
ances indicate that he was suffocated, as the gas
jet waß turned on fullwhen Mrs. Murphy entered
the room. The tipofthe jet waß broken and the
flame was burning several inches high.1 The room
was filled with smoke and gas. Mr. Murphy was
a prominent Democrat. He had been for one
term State Senator for the old Ninth Senatorial
District, and also a member of the Assembly. The
deceased waß forty-one years old and a native' of
Massachusetts. He leaves a wife and two chil-
dren, a boy and girl. The funeral willbe held
to-morrow at1p. m.

Honse.
At 8:20 a. M.yesterday ex-Senator Jobn C. Mur-

Jobn C. Knrpby Asphyxiated InIlia Own

A FATAL GAS JET.

Bey. Mr.McDongall lectured at the Plymouth
Congregational Club last night, and chose for his
subject

"
The Coming and Death ofChrist.'* The

speaker dwelt on the character of the times pre-
ceding the Messiah, the intellectual unrest, and the
religious uncertainty of the different nations.
With the advent ofChrist, this state of things was
changed, and a fountain of livingtruth opened for
mankind. The death of the Savior on tbe Crocs
was the focal point of Christian truth. It sym-
bolized religion. The crucifixion was dramatic in
its fitneEß, and impressed mankind with awe. It
symbolized the meet perfect self-sacrifice, and evi-
denced the highest nobility of the divine charac-
ter. The symbol of the crocs brought to the
Christian mind the central truths of His religion,
which, since Christ's coronation with thorns, has

been tbe basis of art, poetry, music, the drama,
and philosophy.

mouth Cburrb.
Lecture of Rev, Sir. .UvDoncnll at Ply-

"THE COMING OF CHRIST."

The hour at which the schooner Parallel went
ashore and blew up, just under the Cliff House,
Sunday morning, and the

"difficultyof reaching
that locality, -afforded but little time for the
morning papers to gather very detailed accounts
of the disaster. The Alta, however, succeeded
inplacing before its readers practically the whole
story, although the damages to property are not
quite so heavy as was at fir3t supposed. The
schooner went ashore early in

-
the evening,

-
just

inside the cove to the north of the CliffHouse,
where the suspension bridge was formerly
stretched. Naturally, as soon as the ,stranded
craft was espied, the people in the vicinity flocked
to the bluff with tbe intention of

'
aiding

the crew, or, if possible, to save the
vessel. For some three or four hours
these people stood in the immediate neighborhood
of the schooner in blissful ignorance that within
her bold were forty or more tons of a terrible ex-
plosive, which was soon about to work such wide-
spread devastation. It seems almost incredible
that when the crew tiedin terror from the de-
struction they knew must result from tbe strand-
ing of the schooner, they did not endeavor to
warn the people at the Cliff House. Itwas about
1o'clock when the explosion occurred and itis
nothing short of a miracle that there is no loss of
life to record. The Cliff< House and cottage were
directly over the fearful engine of destruction,
and yet while class and woodwork were shattered
to thousands of atoms and great rocks and heavy
pieces of timber hurled far over the bluffs,"no one
was killed. The exquisite beauty of:the dayIyes-
terday •and <the report of*tbe \u25a0 demolition

-
of'ttwi

world-wide," famous
"

\u25a0 Cliff'\u25a0
'
House attracted

thousands and thousands of sightseers -to the
Ocean Beach yesterday. Itis estimated that fully
fivethousand people crossed over from Oakland
and Alameda alone to visitthe beach. Every car
on the Market-street cable system was brought
into service, and the Park and Ocean road conld
not begin to run its trains fast enough to satisfy
the impatient thousands who were clamorous to
reach the scene of the wreck. By daylight the
crowd began to arrive, and long before noon there
was aBolid and compact mass of pedestrians and
carriages toilingup the hill. Estimates as to the
number of people who visited the CliffHouse yes-
terday vary all the way from 60,000 to 100,000.
The number certainly was not less than 50,000.
After surveying the Cliff House everybody
hastened to get down to the pile of splinters and
kindling wood that once wbs the schooner Parallel.
Oanes were roughly fashioned from pine
wood, and when any one found a
bit of giant powder-box with tbe inscription"

dangerous," the discovery was proudly dis-
played. Spikes and bits ofiron were the principal
mementoes sought for, and fashionably-dressed
men and daintily-gloved ladies would tug away at
an obstinate spike as if it was of incalculable
value. Some people built little fires and burnt
out spikes and bolts. As thn crowd increased and
tbe day waxed warmer, a spirit of fun took posses-
sion ofmany of the sight-seers,and whilesmall boys
sported with ahuge water cask, rollingitinto the
surf, boys ofmaturing growth amused themselves
and the thousands of spectators by trying to run
out toa big rock between the ebb and flow of a
wave. One adventurous individual started for the
rock amidbt the plaudits of the crowd,
but he had miscalculated, for suddenly
a huge breaker washed in on him, lifted
him from his feet, laid him down
gently, soaked him effectually, picked him up
again and banged him spitefully against the rock.
This took about three seconds, and the crowd
yelled and booted fora full minute. Candy ped-
dlers and sure-thing gamblers drove a thriving
trade. A watch and a piece of an accordion were
found in the debris. One of the remarkable
things connected with the explosion is that the
Sntro powder magazine was not blown np by the
shock. When the door was opened yesterday it
was found that the boxes and cans ofpowder were
scattered in great confusion on the floorof the
magazine. There was considerable dynamite on
storage, and if the magazine had gone, too, not a
stick of the- Cliff House would have been left
standing. The seals do not appear to have suf-
fered at all, for they were apparently as thick as
ever upon the -rocks, and barked and
yelped in sweet accord. The railroad depot and
the Pavilion were not damaged to any extent. "A
heavy iron bolt went through the roof of the Pa-
vilion and through the ceilingofthe barroom. In
the backyard a chunck of pigiron weighing fifty
pounds was picked up. In the LifeSaving Sta-
tion there was no damage done. The signal sta-
tion of the Merchants' Exchange was not seriously
damaged, but the house where John Hyslop, the
observer, lives, received rough usage. A, rock
weighing follytwenty pounds was hurled through
the side of the house and crashed through tbe bed
in which two women were sleeping, bruisinginits
course one of the women; , The people at the Cliff
House virtuallylose all theirhousehold goods, and
Mr. Pearson estimates his loss instock and fix-
tures at over 110,000, to • say nothing of his home
furniture. One of the schooner's knees tore a hole
twenty feet square in the . lower gallery! of
the CliffHouse. \u25a0 As was stated yesterdy a piece
of the mainsail and mainmast of the schooner,
weighing follytwo tons, was hnrled clear over the
Cliff Honse and landed on the •beaoh near '\u25a0 the
pavilion, fu11y.3,000 feet .away from the place of
the explosion. The telegraph -reports that

'
the

shock of the explosion was distinctly felt in Vaca-
ville _and in San

"Jose,
"
places more

'
than

- fifty
miles distant. Jnet

'
a
'
month ago yesterday the

whaler Atlantic went ashore with frightful loss of
life on the ocean beach notimore than a mile
from where the Parallel

'
blew.up. ;Had itnot

•been for Mr. Pearson's prompt action, as soon as
he rallied from the shock of the explosion, inix-
ticguishing an incipient '

blaze ~ the dUaiaer ]
would have terminated in the utter destruction of
the CliffHoueo. '&HUtStiiHHHBBHaSI

Tbe 3Xanalon Greatly namDsed-KUtnar;
Uninjured.

The Sutro mansion suffered severely by the ex-
plosion. Nearly every pane ofglass was broken,
and inalmost every room the plastering was turn
sway from the walls and ceilings. The house has
just been repainted, papered, tinted and over-
hauled, but the work willnow allhave tobe done
over again. Mr.Sutro's room was the onlyone in
the house that did not receive more or less dam-
age. The conservatory was badly shattered, both
by the shock and by rocka and fragments from
the schooner. To an Alta reporter who called at
the Heights yesterday, Adolph Sutro narrated the
followicg story of the explosion : "Itwas a
little after nine o'clock when the schooner was
first noticed near the rocks.

-
Word was sent to

me, and Iwent down to the beach to see ifany-
thing could be done to save life. Tbe schooner
was close into the shore against the rochs. We soon
found

'
there was no one on board, and after

remaining on- the beach nntil about eleven
o'clock, Itold the men itwas ofno nse to try to
save tbe schooner, aa she was doomed beyond all
hope, and her keel already broken. We all left
the beach, and Icame home. Ihad just retired
when Iheard the bath-room door open. I
jumped out of bed, when all of a sudden there
came a tremendous crash, and the bouse rocked
and tottered on its foundations. Ithought the
powder magazine bad exploded, but in a few'
minutes one of the men came running up from
the beach and told us the schooner had blown np.
We tLen realized for the first time what a feirful
danger we had all been in. For nearly two hours
a crowd of men, women and children had stood on
the blcff above the schooner, and ifthe explosion
had occurred but a few minutes sooner the loss of
life would have been frightful. Ihurried to the
beach and found nearly every house in the neigh-
borhood more or less . demolished. Thera
was . one boulder near the schooner fally
fifteen feet high and thirty feed in
diameter. This was blown into pieces and hurl»l
allover the cliffs. The actual damage to the Cliff
House buildings and to my house willnot exceed
fCOCO.

'
Itlooks a good deal more th*n that, but.you can buy a good deal ofglass for$200. Repairs

willbe begun at once."
The Sutro Park was dosed to visitors yesterday,

owing to the damaged condition of the house and
conservatory. None of the statuary wasdamaged.
The only statuette broken was in the parlor and
that was broken by a window falling in on it.
Broken bits of wood, rock and iron were scattered
about the grounds.

Miraculous Escapes From Death— Thrae of
the Life-saving Crew Injured—Cargo of

the Schooner— A Terribly Wrecked

and
-

Shattered Cottage—The
Great Crowd Yesterday.

SUTRO HEIGHTS.

Damage Done to the Sutro Man-
sion and Conservatory.

Company F, Fifth Infantry, also held their
monthly contest, F. P. Poulter winning the first-
clees medal, Thomas Sheehan second-class, and W.
Cobbledick the third-claeejinodal.

Poulter made .364 rings at the 25-ring target
witha Sharp rifle,an average of18 2-5 rings to the
shot.'

The California Schuetzen Club has over 180
members ingood standing, some $1,500 in hand,
and in allways is a very prosperous organization.

Captain Lndwig Siebe, proprietor of Shell
Mound, willop.-n the season on the first Sunday
inMarch with a grand shooting festival, at which
anumber of cash prizes willbe offered.

Practice at tbe Butts Yesterday— Scores
of tbe German Fnalleera.

The regular monthly medal shoot of the German
Fusileer Guard, Captain Volkmann, at Shell Mound
yesterday, resulted as follows: First-class medal—
11. Tiedgen 43, H. Stettin 42, C. Jansen 42;
second-class medal— C. Schaefer 89, E. Maack 35,
H.Lotz82; honorary members, Major A.F. Elose,
41. >

RIFLE AND TARGET.

ADesperate PuBI for Life.

Crew of the
"

Parallel" Land
in Safety at Point Bonita. \,

Scenes and Incidents in the
Cliff House Debris.

THE EXPLOSION.

As tbe early visitors to the Cliff yesterday morn-
ing climbed the winding road leading from the
beach the first object to attract particular attention
was the American flag flapping disconsolately at
half mast and union down over the wreck of tbe
historic CliffHouse. As the hurrying crowds drew
near the scene of the fearful explosion, the legend"

Bar open," scrawled inblack letters on a piece
of board and nailed to the south end of the build-
ing occasioned a general smile inmore ways than
one. The long shed running from the Cliff House
to the cottage was proocrated and so smashed
as to be worth little else than kindling.
These were the first things noticed
and the Cliff House , itself , then came
in for more particular examination. It is a
dilapidated structure in its present ruined state,
and the exterior is inabout as unfortunate a con-
dition es the interior. Windows shattered,
broken boards and debris everywhere prepare one
for the interior view of walls denuded of plaster-
ing, doors hanging in fragmentray splinterson
broken hinges, carpets covered withbits of glass
so thickly as to be almost concealed, and mortar,
wrecked furniture and other household go ids.
The bar-room received a vast deal of damage, bat
there was enough of it left to net a bigprofit
yesterday from the thirsty and sympathetic
thousands who visited the beach. The cottaee
appears to be a complete ruin. Every window is
smiished, '\u25a0 literally. smashed to pieces, in many
instances the sashes are wrenched and twisted out
of all shape, or else left in the casement
with perhaps but a single

-
pane of glass. Mrs.

Martin, who occupied a bedroom in the rear of
the house, had a narrow escape, as indeed did
every occupant. Her room was tornallto pieces,
the window blown out, the door wrenched fromits

•hinges and the plastering detached from the ceil-ing. The furniture was broken, and Mrs. Martin
was struck in

'
the face by a piece of the flying

woodwork. In rushing from the room in the
darkness she cut .her • feet slightly on the broken
glass. Miss Maggie Martin attributes her escape
,from certain death £to (the fact that at the time
of the explosion' she had not retired. Ear bed-
|room was next the kitchen, and almost the entire
partition between was|blown tosplinters and the
bed she would have occupied was crashed beneath
tho rnins. The dining-room shared the common
fate, and the door leading ... into

*
the

kitchen was reduced to fine splinters. The kitchen
was utterly ruined, and; the heavy stovepipe cut
in two by some kindof a missile. The portion of
the cottage occupied by the family ofMr. Pearson,
proprietor of the CliffHouse, presents a picture of
desolation and ruin seldom seen.' .'Every pane of
glass . was , shattered .by the explosion, and the
handsome carpets are' now buried .beneath a moss
of glass and mortar. The Pearsons were inbed at
the time tbe schooner blew np. and when the ter-
rific crash came, with the fearful accompaniment
of fallingwalls and Iblinding \u25a0 darkness, the situ-
ation was most appalling, especially as the parents
were,separated :from,the children sleeping in
another <room." Mrs. Pearsou received* a slight!
cut over1 her;,left, eye,: bat was otherwise
unmjured. . \u25a0 One •bedroom,™ occapied \u25a0by

"
three

'

children iwas terriblyiwreckod J and the
'
yonneost

child JmiAculously 'escaped ;s\_* frightful"da-itb.:
The child was"slcpJog ia ,nlew cot-b'Jj opp »*;'.•>

from Dealb.
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CLIFF HOUSE AND COTTAGE.

ceeded . in
'
discovering Chris. Ghristensen and

Peter Hansen, two members thereof, located in an
East-street

'saloon, \u25a0 eurYounded by -a number of
;sympathetic

'
associates, ,who . were;listening with

'

breathless interest to the story of the disaster as
toldby the two men who had so.narrowly escaped
from the jaws of.death. At the request of the
reporter Christeusen, who .was acting aa racon-
teur, commenced his story, anew, saying : "We
shipped on the schooner Parallel

'
last .Tuesday

morning. ;Bhe was lying at. *
the hay. wharf

'
at

the footof Third street, and itwas not until after
\u25a0we had chipped that we learned the character of
her cargo.; Itconsisted of forty-five tons of triaat
powder, one ton of black powder, one box of caps
and fiftyboxes of coal oil. Millerwas the Captain,
and besides him there were the mate, four seamen
and the cook. .We started from the footof Third
street Thursday morning, but there was no wind,
and at night we had only reached Black Point.
The calm continued and by Friday night we were
lyingoff Fort Point. The next "day, Saturday,
we were still without wind, .and ,our sails were
flapping feebly. \u25a0'With!the ebb tide, however, we
began to move along, and. we thought we would
have no difficultyin working our way outside the
bar. Upon arriving.at :MileBock, however, be-
tween 7and 8 p. m.. we got into a heavy swell

.which began to drive us inshore, and we then
knew that allhope of getting the schooner out was
useless. >We thought of nothing but those forty-
fcix tons of powder -in the hold, and weknew that
the moment the schooner bumped against a rock
it,was good-bye to allof ns. . .
,: "You see, the powder was in fifty-pound boxes,
and -

these boxes .were.packed so snug and tight
that a blow on the bottom or side of the Bchooner
was as good as ablow on the powder boxes. .It
didn't take us long to agree that itwas time for
us to bid good-bye to our dunnage and skip out.' "

Allthe sails were set, and the vessel was drift-
ing co slowly that maybe if we had dropped an-
chor itwonld have held her,' and then again maybe
[ifwe did, there wouldn't be anything of her left
worth holding. As she then laid she hadn't yet

and there was danger that ifwedropped
an anchor she might slew aroond. on to a rock or

(two.
'

I
"

Anyhow we weren't taking any such chances,for $30 a month, and we quickly lowered our
small boat, into whichall seven of ns tumbled,

.including the captain. As wo jumped into the
little boat our hearts were inour mouths, for we
didn't know the moment that the schooner's bot-
tom would strike or grate on come hidden rock.
Yon can imagine, then, the fever of excitement

.with which we dropped our oats in the row-locks
and rave 'way.
;;VWith every stroke *we shivered for fear it
.would be the last, and we just kept our eyes on
the schooner waiting to see the puff of smoke go
np, and

-
hoping, foolishly, it seemed, that we

might be able to get out of danger before the
'

thing went off.
\u25a0' "Our little boat seemed to have a drag made
fast to it,and yet it was really shooting through
the water at a good rate, forevery man at the oars
was rowing for his life. Every man's nerves were
strung taut, and when a seagull screamed, Pate,
here, gasped, and Inearly felloffmy seat.
: "We pulledstraight across for the North Head
light at Point Bonita, butit was 10 o'clock before
we reached it,and during the two-hours' awful

;journey wenever flagged for a moment. Itwaa
dark as pitch between us and the schooner, but
somehow we expected at each moment to see a
red glare go shootin? up into the sky."> "Even when we struck the beach at Point Bo-
nita wenever stopped until we had shot oar li:de
'eraf tup high and dry between the rocks.
I> "We then ran up to the Light-house, and after

\u25a0 telling the people there of the cause ofour coming,
.we all went out on the beach again to wait for tbe
explosion. We had stood there folly two hours
when suddenly, through the dim distance, we saw a
column ;of smoke .puff{upward, and amoment

;•tater, there came booming over the waters ftsoand
as though ten thousand cannons had been all fired
offat once. . Much toour ;surprise there was no
glare or sign of flame, nothing but the puff of
smoke being visible.

VAllhands then returned to the lighthouse and
stayed there until 5:30 in the morning, when we
all footed it over to Sancelito. Arriving there,
Captain Millerborrowed some money and wecame
over on the first boat. ,As soon as westruck the
foot ofMarket street we jumped on a cable-car and
started out for the beach, for weof the crew hadn't
a stitch in the world except* the clothes on our
backs, and we thought we might find come ofour
dunnage on the beach. But, bless you, mate, when
we got ont there we couldn't find a vestige of the
schooner or its late contents that looked like any-
thing wehad ever seen before."

It'sgoing to be pretty hard on us, for there is
only ¥5 coming to us for our Aye days' time on
the schooner, and it takes the savings of a year to
fitus out as we were this time yesterday. Bat I
suppose we ought to be well satisfied to escape
with our lives, and you can bet we are."

Captain Miller tells a 6tnry bo substantially the
same as that narrated by Christenssn that itwould
be aneedless repetition to reproduce it. ? ; .*- ,:

a window. The whole r window' sash was blown
into needlee, and the wall, joat above the sleeping
child, was stock £nilof glass. The little one re-
ceived a slight cnt on the head and the pillow waa
stained withblood ]«hen the .Ai.ta reporter in-
spected the room yesterday. Inanother room, where
Mrs.Fay and Miss Pearson were sleeping, the ceil-
ing fellnpon the bed, and the heavy ornamental
top of the headboard dropped down into the bed,
between the frightened women,

-
who were onin-

jcred. The little conservatory attached to the
cottage wss blown to pieces; the bathroom was
also wrecked. The room occupied by Mr.Wilkins
and wife waa ctterly rained. The plastering was
thrown down, the windows shattered and the
heavy Jbnreau hurled from the wall into
the middle -of the room. Neither occu-
pant was injared. ,Mrs.' Pearson is at
loss to account for the escape of any one in the
house, and it is a singular fact that though the
terrified inmates rushed in their bare feet from the
rains in the dark, no one had their feet cut, al-
though the carpets are literally covered inches
deep with glass. A curious incident of the explo-
sion is the fact that in the parlor of the cottage,
ever the mantel-piece, there waa a very large
French plate-glass mirror. The marble piece
crumbled into dust at the shock, but the mirror
slid gently to

'
the floor without so much aa a

scratch. Every other piece of glass in the house
waß shattered toatoms. Yesterday police officers
were stationed at the cottage to prevent unneces-
sary intrnsion and es a safeguard. The underpin-
ning of the cottage is co shattered that if a large
crowd had got into the house a serious accident
might have resulted.
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GRAND OPERA HOUSE. Q<
SINGLE NIGHT SALE

COBXHEKCES

Monday, Jan. 17, 9 A.M.
| AT

Sherman, Clay& Cos.
Four yiglits Only—Positively Farewell

Tour.

Mr.Henry E.Afcbey very respectfully announces the
appearance InSan Francisco of

vfflß ADALIAPATTI-:-
InFour Grand Operatic Cone arts, which will

take place on
Monday January 24th
Thursday January 27th
Tnesday .....February Ist
Thursday „ February 3d

With the followingDistingniahed Artists :
Mme. Bona Ss&lchi, prlma donna contralto; Big.
Albert Gcille, tenor ;Sic Antonio Galassi, baritone;
Big. Franco Kovaru, basso, and S!g. Lnigi Arditi,
Conductor.

Ateach performance Mme. Patti and the above
r.rtistg willappear ina Grand Concert Programme,
consisting of famous selections, and, in addition.

On fiJonday Evening, January 24th,
Inthe 23 act of the Opera (incostume) of

SEMIRAMIDE.
On Thursday Evening, January 27th,

Inthe 3d act of t&e Opera (in costume). In Gordon
Scene, of FAUST."

On Tnesday Evening, February Ist,
Inthe 2d act of the Opera (in costume) of

MARTHA.
And on Thursday Evening. February 3d

Inthe second act of theOpsra (incostume) of
LINDA IJI CHAMOUNIX.

'With allthe accessories of Costumes and a Grand Or-
chestra of FiftySelected Musicians, under the direc-
tionof Big.LuigiArditi.
PBIOES-t2, *3,$5, t6- BOXES— S7O. t?o, f5O &$25.

Sects on Sale Monday, Jan. 17th, at ESherman,
Cay & Co.'c Music Store, corner Batter and Kaarny
streets.

fiteinway fc Bon's Celebrated Pianos Used.
MABCTJS B.MAYEB ActingManager

BUSH-STREET THEATRE.
K.B.Lxavitt Proprietor
OEAE.F. Hau. Man&ger

H. C. MINER'S

ZITKA!
ABom&ntic Russian Drama by WM. CARLTON.

AMAGNIFICENT CAST 1
Including,

2IR. GUSTAVUS LEVICK
And MISS JOSIE BiCHELDER

%Jg The Original Scenery, Wardrobe, etc., from
Uiuer'B People's Theatre, New Tori.

Popular Prices.

ALCAZAR THEATRE.
WtiXEx&OD,Osboubkb a eioctfWELL Managers
GhEO. ft'M'^BCD L«H6ee

IMust Have a Cooler. ,
GBEAT SUCCESS. HOUSES CROWDED.
1 >*j To-night and Every Evening this Week

and Eatardav Matinee.
Elaborate Burlesque production of

LittleJack Sheppard
Kew and Elegant Cestumee. Handsome Stage

Bettings. Bobrs, Choruses end Dances.
CHARLIE SEED, ALICE HARRISON——

AHD
——

OSBOCKNE & BTOOKWELL'3 ALCAZiU
COMPANY INTHE OAST.

Prices 25, 50 and 75c.
NextMonday. January 24th—THE.TOURIST, with

CHARLIE BEEP and ALICE HARBISON in the cast.

TIVOLI OPERA HOUSE.
KBEUOra BBOS ....Proprietors ana Managers

Every Evening this Week.

tsr rsoßMOcs double bill.^b

NEMESIS!
The Very Amcflng Musical Extravaganza,

Preceded by

THE GOOSE WITH THE GOLDEN EGG 1

The Funniest otallFarces.
Full Strength of Company.

Grand Chorus and Orchestra.

Onr Popular Prices 25c and fiOc

IRVING HALL.
fST'Owicg to the crowds soliciting his Bervices >

_
J§3

PROF. O. S. FOWLER
Bae decided to prolong hlB stay and will Lecture on
the followicg dates: Monday. January 17, 8 P, M.;
Tnesday, Janusry 18, 2:30 P. M.;Thursday, January
20. 6 P.M.; Monday, January 24, 8 P. M.; Thuri-«Jsy. January 27, 8 P.M. Consultations at Palace
Hotel (Parlors 172 and 173), dally,9A.M. to 9 P.M.,
tiUiannary Slat only. Positively Farewell Tocr.

PANORAMA.
"

B2T" BATTLE OF WATERLOO! JSX
Corner of Eddy and Mason streets.

Open D»tlT frnwi 8 A. M to 11 P M.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

Mrs. WINBLOWB SOOTHING BYBTJP should al-ways be used for CHILTJEES TEETHING. IIBOOTHES the CHIiD,BOFTESB the GUMS, allays
tilDate, CUBES WIND COLIC, and is the BE3T
EEMEDY forDIABBHOSA. TWENTY-FIVE GESTS

- AMgSEMBffTS. AMUSEMENTS. / :-
BALDWIN THEATRE A.L. DAYMAN,Lessee and Manager.

IVpt-v Fvenins fExcept Band ay). Wed. and H*t. Matinees— Grand Opera at Begular Theatrical Prices.
CHOICE BEATS WOW ON BALE for the Farewell Visitot the Benowned EMMA

ABBOTT OPERA CO.
Abbott, Annandale, Oorani. Bertini, Mich«l«na. Mont**riffo.Praotte, BrodericV, Allen,TomasU .

rw-BRILLIANT AND VERSATILE REPERTORY FOR THE _^

FAREWELL WEEK!
TO-NIGHT—By Bequest, Abbott's Great Success Thursday EHUHA \ut$orr as MARGUERITE

tbe Melodious Opera, flpwilinßwith Gems, j FAUST. ,
LUCBBTIABOBOIA, With Emma Abbott and Entire Oompa ny.

LCCRETIA BORGIA. 'Saturday Farewell Abb >tt Matiaee,
Tneedey— Great Oast Verdi's Popolar Ooera. ABBOTT inher Chvrmiog Koleof

ILTROVATORC. MARTttA.
Wednesday Matinee— 2 Prima Donnm and Entire Co. ABBOTT'S Last Base of Bammw.

Choice Beperved Seats 60c. Saturday Sißht. EvIMAABBOTPS FABKWELL
CHIMES OF NOK6IAIDT.

'
GB4.ND TBIPLE BILL!

and Friday Evenings, Only Perform- The Entire Oharminii Ooara,
anc» of the BOBEMIANUIKL.
BLIKADO. £MIIAABBOTT.. As ARLINE

Grest Success of EMMA ABBOTT as Also Celebrated Lullaby ticene from

y/ | J Ix/I«. \r T TAA Emma AbbottIn Popular Ballads and Overture fromX LJ ±V 1 X LJ J-VX. BEMIRAMIDE. -
NKXT ATTRACTION, Commencing Monday, January 3lst .CLARA MORRIS


